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DAVES LAST RAVE fe thie is the last TSssue- T would 

like te offer my thanks to my entire 

i his term, 
THE FALL ‘82 mathNEWS STAFF Start tor oti there nerp Ct 

Tnese people are often here until the 

ENITAP ME (DAVE GRAHAM) wee hours of Wednesday mornina outtina 

; EREN THE EA out an issue for your reading enioyment. 

ASSISTANT ENTTOR SOMETIMES ME 

FYORMFR EDITORS VAVE TTL If you know any of these people, 

W JIM JOODAN please offer them your thanks for their 

RFGULAR STAFF STOTT FEVQEAY CFEROSH) help this term. They agave you something 

ROA CONPFO (FINE YOUNG Lanyto a6 daufinaa “Those exciting Calculus 

MARK GRAHAM (MALF MODEL) lectureses and for that atonese they 

KELLY HOLMES (LI"t ©1S) deserve your most qracious thanks. 

KATHY NICCILS CAND OITMES) 

MAONTCA (MY FAVOPTTE OPTIAN) AKE 

JANE RNGEPTS 

SEAN FROSH ROMENCA 
SCYXNTER! CNFWEFR COULD 

ROSS CWITH A “W® y-RRAN 
QAO bt ' - Rae CF Tey. -s 

NON PARDO 

CATHY RAAQQW"™ 

CAPS 

JOF 

CANTRISUTIRS 

AND THE RALANTING 

MARK GRAHAM 

SCOTT FRASH 

KELLY HOL™FS 
FKOQ ACINA|AM 

HNAWE TILL 

JAMES PUTT ICY 

SCNOTER? 

PE th HOLMES 

MARK GRAHAM 
WOQA CACANNACCCEL 

MANTCA AKE 

SFAM QOMENTA 

DAVE TILL 
Wad 
SUPOLIFR AY 

(oath. tno oY 

THE RUM 

OLIV I PPFIETQTITA 

mother's 
WOSS F@pPAWn 

MONT CA 

ED. 
SCONTER!I 

FYERYONE 

LITTLE PLACK LINES 
FCYPFAY 

TAPS NOWN 

CTAN 

THE 2 SA es 

MATS 

iW ARM 

C 4S a eee 

APTYXONS 

IN THE ASS 
PIPPI ZITII TR PALACE 

cr 

QKF 

“AN RAWINGS 

COOTER. EF AL 

SUR TONS: FFA A 

ce 
> 

and I'we:- en- 

Thanks again 

Nave Grahan 

You've all heen qreat 

ioyec working with you. 

A real oubgsing 

RSS, ed, 

He rll being teach: next term (2 Some 

high schoot Che hopes!). We’U give you 
the address as soon as we ge 

Can crash his class, 

éé so you 

  

UNDFRSTAND 

N 

PFLLINGs 

H—M) 

Gt eT aE. 
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THE INFAMOUS MathSoc WINE AND CHEESE 

This 

Hiemanns 

Hall. 

cheese 

is: yYOur. froOvana. report ers. tuster 

reporting from the South. Camnus 

The now-famous “athSoc wine and 

is cdrawinn to a close. You can 

see all the Artsies and Fngineers lit- 

tering the arounds and the buildings and 

messing un the floor the Festival 

Room (Come on aquyses hold 

your alcohol then don't the 
Mathies!!) 

o f 

ft you: tan 2t 

drink with 

FN) 

This 

MathSoce 

wish to 

reaorter. would: 2ate- to 

especially its oroanizers 

remain anonymous at this 

Everyone seered to he havina 

times to the -orT¢e of the 

twenty-five cents ner alass. A 

those af you who stole atlasses 

oMiy -cost OF. centss. 80. there* 

selection was tar. better than 
since all wines were imnorted, 

commend 

whoa 

time, 

3 reat 

wine, 

AO te: f0 

they 

due 

The 

usual, 

wine 

Th+s$. Sts Puster Hiemanns 

from the Wine and Cheese, 

at the Watpults 

Association of 

term, 

renportine 

sayina you 

(sponsored bv the Co-op 

Pubbing Students next 

eee 

)    
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Necemher threeeeeeseececercerer&s 198? 

Quiet Persperation 

why the chanae of title ?? The term 

is soon to end and we now have exams 

uDON US. From my conversationss I have 

discovered that most frosh have had ex- 

emptions from these dreaded heinas while 

cn hion -seReoU... ands thus are aot acs 

customed to finals ~and certainly not 

anythino of three hours in lenath. Tn 

hich schoote I wrote 79. finats because 

our semester system had a "no exemption” 

rule. Everyone wrotes and I'd Like. te 

think it did us good. 

The fiest point is to make and un- 

derstand a summary of your notes. For 

examoles in Math 1344 

Cnroveitidon'tevenknowwhat it means .e.227) 

nake sure you understand what 

conaruences ares learn the key theorems 

snd the prorerties of congruences. The 

same holds true for Calculus (Catec= 

yseless Es). Don 't recite the entire 

Lecture. That's useless and +t 1S S@ 

time-waster. Start studying at least a 

day »“efore your exams Hut don't ull. an 

alt-niahters oleas?. 

1f you’ can’t understand a certain 

points start wren it in. ¥YOUur review. 

Get in touch with someone Tt “your 

ctasSs<.snot, 2 he.cUass brain...(and not 

the tutor +? ioeet in touch with someone 

on your own intellectual Level and 

between the two of yous the answer can 

be reached and you miqht even understand 

te. 

when you write an exams think of. 7 

asia fest. You are simply showing what 

you have learneds and he (peve. rt or note 

you have learned quite a witt. You're a 

“athie» and you are destined to do well. 

He will quide you.e..(this is the divine 

inspiration approach) 

Vther SWEET cea te Tr rst round of 

"otacements”™ has been comnleted and the 

second rounds miaht have hequn. Ry my 

queses about 457. of. Birst. year Mathies 

were olaced. I was one of the lucky 

onees Het’ tocmyetets-and = raqht friends 

fell (3746 Ftaess I started arranging a 

job back homes which nay become two jobs 

for a ccuple of friends. From what I've 

heard, the Kinaston area has more johns 

than most areas; its unemployment is one 

of the. towest tn the countrys ant er at 

may be worth a took. Start visiting 

comnanies.e Find out about possible 

oneninas. pont ao to Treo. oF 

Chryslterse as they Catt  @rrara- ta-oe 

students in this econony. Try companies 

that you have done business with in the 

past. 

That guy didn’t mention that 

he Usually Just barely passed 

courses after only signing AS 
name to the Cxam paper! 

  

Quiet Mesperation was intended to he 

a one-term column for helpina the frosh 

in qetting accustomed to their new Lives 

in University of Waterloo. Howevere a7 

sufficient demand existSs ee witt he 

continued and aimed at Mathies in 

qeneral. I have been cuite oleased 

about the support I've received so. far: 

keep those cheques and dotlars comina. 

Finallys on behalf of the entire 

staffs including that quy with ORANGE 

hairs we wish you alt the best on your 

work-terms or your next school term. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS or HAPPY HANNIKAH, 

(Whatever the case may tye aes? 

Should Auld Acquaintance Re For- 

DOteweceese 

Scooter' 

  

  

Mysterious Frosh 

Here we are agains the mysterious 

froshs SH and JKe from TABHS with more 

first year observations. 

— Why is the co-ordination procedure 

so complex? Thas “ectosety. relates to 

guestion 2. 

— Why didn't we qet jobs? 

— If Linda t----'s friends Nancy Pr 

doesn't stop askina so many questions in 

PHY121 and MATH139A and “ATH1344 and 

cs149 1 and Physics tutorial (Mons. 

1:30 p.m.) ewe the CAKY TELE REPIRLICAN 

AQMY, will take it unon ourselves to 1) 

hack ett her arms with a rusty hatchet 

and ?).2 nail her tonque to the roof of 

her mouth. 

— pseudocode nsucks. 

Why are the windows in the Superpet 

terminal room reinforced with wire” 

— Am I supposed to be nroud that. 41 -aer 

29% on my MATHIG9S midterm, hecause T 

made the median? (Notes: that was SH; 

I'm in dumb math and {t did straatty 

SACLE? ce eew ede os 

«i ike ts -the guy with tre silver wire 

rimmed glasses and brown Leather jacket 

and why does he follow %eb RewKr~ around 

Like a puDdpy? 

— Sood lLucks, everyones on exams and 

wetltl see you in May (I hope). 

Jerky frosH 

Half a year to Rambhadan 

(equal time given to Muslims 
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Christmas Carols 
for Math Fans 

Tune: Santa Claus is Coming to Town 

Ohse you'd better take care comoleting the square? 

You'd better not try dividing by ys: 

*Cause exams are coming to town. 
We*re makina a liste don't shake in your boots? 

Just watch out for extraneous roots- 

March exams are comina to town. 

You know you'll have quadratics 

And exponentials too- 

You rationalize denomi- 

Nators like the root of two. 

Sos you'd better be brinht and calculate rigqht- 

You’d better check roots for the one that suits? 

"Cause exams are coming to town, 

4 

Tune: Jingle Bells 

A day or two agqos J tried to solve for c: 

When ail the times you knows I should have solved for b> 

Rut after many triess and sessions after school, 

I utter loud and joyful cries- when I found out this rules 

a and be bh and cr write them on the nager 

Sometimes put down x and y= they seem to the raaes 

Don't qive up- play it cool- make a quess or two,s 

And keen the paner neat and clean, 

Tune: I'm Dreaming of a White Christmas 

I'm dreaming of a quadratics just like the ones 

Where solutions caper across the pavers 

And make me think that IT am smart. 

I'm dreamina of a quadratic-~ 

"*ay quadratics give you no friaqht- And may alt 

and there's a oass 

And to nyself each riacht I 

your answers he 

for you. 

in Holt-Reinhartes 

writes: 

rrehts” 

Tune: Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer 

. ” 7 

Feros that funny cionere has a shape that looks Like Q 

And if vou want to use ite there are things you need to knows 

Neyer divide by zeros if you do vou will be sad, 

Getting a crazy answers makina your renort look had. 

But treat zero as your friend- use him carefully- : 

"Safe to multiply or saitt= That’?s the tule for zeroslad! 

2ero,r that screwball numbers wants to he a commrade ree 

Sut never divide by 7@rde or YOU'LL BE GETTING 7FRO, TON '® 

: Tune: 0 Tannenbaum 

t fear of thee! 
metry 1 have a fearful 

hh Regeet ty? Si subject T will neter get throuah. 
my buqalooe 

a dizey whirlss 

and worse for girls- 

what Satan's impo 

Geometrys 
, 

You keep my brain 1 

You're tough for boyss 

Hh Geometrys qeometrys 
invented thee?’
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a 
Another Guide to Campus Zoology 

Campus Centre Pub. 

Ever notice that some buildings 
‘ oe ers 

around U/W could conceivably have alter- (Rombshelter eget a sebetat 

nate uses? (wouldn't one think that the ready been designated as @n we ; ) 

planners had this in mind when = con- fallout shelter (complete with nutants 

ee structina them?) 
by Health and Welfare Canada. 

Futhenasia is already practiced here =~ 

Here is our Latest guide: 
students are put out of their miseries. 

Needles Hall. 
nana Porter Arts Librarye 

(Needless Hell?) -- This building (farts Library) -- This ot niet ae 

} 0 

would make the perfect asylum. Complete not yet completes but witl te a 

with executive offices,» and control Seeupst Ton « as an underqroun allou 

areas» the many small cubicles could be shelter in a couple of years. 

nadded and used for enqineerina§ stu- 

dents. Villages. 

Cart Pottock Hatt. 
(Villaae 1 and Village 700) -- These 

are a buy for the enterprising carnival 

CCPH) =-- Where the helt is Carl Pol- owner. These are natural mazes from 

Lock Halls anyways?? If anyone can find which there is no exit. 

‘hk, we®PE fand @ use for rts 

Psycholoocy. 

Enaineering 14273. (297) <-= Another natural maze which 

(Fnqinqueering areas) -- Sorryes can be used for behavioral studies oe 

! 

°° = - 

these buildinas have been condemned. frosh. (wasn’t that rats”: same di 

ference!! -ed) Also has potential in 

the area of modern torture techniques 

Math and Comouter. 
and brainwashing (demonstrated by the 

ample supply o f Labs and observation 

CMC 2 -- This structure could he the rooms desianed for said purposes and the 

focal point of any military command fact that the Integrated Studies base of 

centre. The Red Room could conceivably subversive onerations reside there). 

be the nerve centre of any para-militant 

qQrouDP. Larae theatres could be used for 

troon entertainment and the TEER and Physical Activities Complex. 

sixth floor offices could he used as : 

quarters. Secret tunnels enable the PAL. tier tte ae Te gas ales 

mercenaries to move to other buildings site of CNE covered stadium. ae 

so if an attack is oendina, they could ready for NFL plays and with the wall 

slauqhter the enemy from the rear. enens can be used for CFL games os well. 

(ihe So tant Condredae Holloway use the 

telenhone? - hecaus? he can’t noo 

Enaqineerina Lecture Hall. receiver! - author). The high cetting 

46 qood for those flue Jay poo FATES. 

i (The Submarine) -- This building can 

be used as the future “NATO headnuarters 

i or will be boucht by the United States Security. 

and used as a dense-oack MX missile 

silo. This has the ootential of being a (Kampus Kop Shoe).°* fee oe ert 

nocd source of co-op iobs for all the be converted into the disoach of ine * 

| unemoloyed enaineers this term, a towing company. %ad1o fOEFL ITI ES OF ° 

already installed. 

fentrat Services. cCKMS. 

| 
i (who Cares?) -- The lLaraqe smokestack 

: 
2 Be : 5 is 

can be converted tWEO = a larae anti- (94.5 FM) 7a cease 

aircraft Howitzer (att it needs is a converted = ht : ct 

ratatina hase). The food services sec~ erewtigtty Vnvene dvst 106 *t¥>» 

tion can be converted from beina 

presently a texic waste disposal centre ants 

to a chemical/germ warfare laboratory. South Campus Hal's 

(No major conversions necessary). 
: 

* itwertgat Sous) titia~ roes_rone® 

conptere with LtLA Licence. A areat 

place to hold a “wena Wine and Cheese 

(beware of the comatose hodies).e 

Sean.Frosh/Lucky   ———
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University Life 

Oh what a thrill to leave hinah school at last 

Looking ahead to bhiqaer and better thinagss 

Much greater than the past. 

University of Waterloo I hear is one of the hest 

Now here I ams surely they jest. 

Only the best come heres they come from far and wide 

Looking around mes, I ask myself why? 
It*s an experiences the challenge is the reward 

Yet the work quickly piles uns no time to he bored. 

Let's face its I wasn't prepared 

Like everyone elses T never cared, 

High school was eaSys fun and a lauoch 

Now here J am stuck in math, 

Enouath about classes though and back to home 

I never have spare times tine to be alone. 

A midterm tomorroweeeWhat can I do 

Cram in toniahts so what else is new. 

Peace and quiets time to study at last 

When all of a sudden there's a blast. 

Stereos playing left and right 

So much for studying or cramming toniqht. 

I leave my floors South H to be exact 

And go Upstairs to- Tine amet that’s tacked, 

I'm welcomed and feel at home 

No need to wander to search or roam, 

I sit down to study when to my delight 

1 see $o many airlss oh what a sight. 

The time fliess and I have so much fun 

That £§ forget the work that must Se dione. 

Morning comes and reality sets in 

ie ¥ Ceok to tast nichts If seer what. a foot T*ve been. 

My midterm was difficult I leave depressed 

Vet it- ges—easyu-sey. att.the-rest, 
University lifes oh what a tine 

Yet some neople Like me consiter it a crime, 

Our social lives are considered dead 

As all the time is snent studyina instead. 

The university's timing is really bad 
They should have postooned the tests T wish they had, 

What's quiet desneration they ask 

Now f car feti then, fFinet. sy ot test, 

Quiet desperation in my point of view 

Is university life that's so bold and so new. 

Nniversity life! It*s for me 

Yet I do consider myself lucky. 
Friends and family backiny me up 

Whenever I'm feeling down or in a rut. 

tiniversity life I feet is so arand 

Seeina all those peorle coming out of lectures lookina so bland 

So It end my poem ona friendly note ii 

That this whole thing is only a joke. a od 

FRED SAGHSINI a oa
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YES, 

FLORIDA 
IS STILL ON / 

— 384.99 par person, quad 

APRIL 24, > MAY IT “83 
FURTHER DETAILS ARE AVAILABLE 

  

Teeer Ar EATONS TRAVEL ; SootH Campus HALL 

996-0531 of on Compus ext, 3188 
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Soe eR ELE a 7 eR Rite ea ae ae     
B mathNoos Friday? Jecember halfway hetwixt 2 and 4s 1982 

; i DAVE'S RAVES 

And so the li@hts no downsecesds we 

ride off into the sunset...e.the end is 

near Oh helt, the tern is finatly Cat=- 

most) over and my mind 1s completely 

  

  

numbed by that thought. You sees as 

terms gos this has not been one of my 

more productive ones. Normally, T! do 

work and crazy. stuff like that. Rut 

TORONTO between editting mathNFWS and tiving in 

a lovely place off campus and finishina 

January 5: The Jolly Miller ; 
j 

my third (term “ta-a few.,..! never got 

January 12: The Brunswick House motivated enough to start. 

OTTAWA ee We've reached the (almost) ends bhoys 

| January 6: Molly Mc Guires 
and gqirls. Aecordina to rumours we've 

ii | 
, 

; even learned something (and for some o f 

i January 13: Stoney Mondays 9 -—4thes eee ae EP SEAETtD. 1 Gace 

Learned to be a little more anpreciative 

MONTREAL of the hard work that many peonle do for 

‘cae 5 oo = oa Bishop St. (above set “Erect § Faculty. My soecial thanks 

q0 to Steve Liahtstone who puts more 

oot. Catherines) hours into making mnathSOC visible 27 

5 ast 12: ead Bac Brasserie (across from gee oe. than most of-us reatize. 

‘ : ervina congrats are Steve Wolfe, 

iaCe Ville Marie) Joe (and the balancina budaet) “Seremia, 

and att the mathSO¢ ‘councit embers. 

i CALGARY Atso thanks to my staff for helping me 

| January 5: Westgate Hotel on Bow Trail put this issue and many (approx.) more. 
You've allt done a super job and should 

January 12: Highlander Hotel - ‘The Fling Room’ be proud. Good luck to Scooter! who 
(16 Avenue N.W.) tries his hand at editting next term. I! 

hope those of you who will be around 

qive him the same support that you've 

Jan. 1: Las Vegas - Circus, Circus (contact Anne Murphy) 2 tht 

Additional information will be available at cn oh a 

the first Pubs or from MATHSOC. Conamatic eas bices 2 ate 
eCyeSeeeesad faces surround him.eece.and 

Publine Numbers will be available at a later date. 
he bids his readers a last oood-ye.eee 

Sponsored by MATHSOC, ENGSOC, THE 

FEDERATION OF STUDENTS AND THE 

Co-op Association of Pubbing Students 

le Nave Graham 

AREN'T WE MELODRAMATIC °?   
Nlow acc 1 res es es MEMO 

for Positions of IN REGARDS TO YOUR 

,la nager 
| | Assistant 

ee Manager 
for MakhSoc c +D 

for Winter Verm 

| for more de << 
PMarhSec office of C+D office 

med a ACIOM 
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Letters to our Beloved Editor 

Near Fditor 

When you reply to our letters, 
nlease don't Ca. 2.08 2h, Imprint’, 
There is no “Mr. Imorint ™< 

Imprint 

Dear Mrs. Imprint 

Please accept my condolences on the 

recent passinaq of your’ husband, I 

didn't even know he was sick !! 

tel. T8558). ai toe 

Near Editor 

T am an Arts student and T seem to 

have a prohlem (This is redundant, isn't 

*t 79 ed.) My roommates an Fnqineer, 
has painted his Rubik's Cfuhe white on 

all sides. He is still unable to aet 

att 8 ¢rees, Sometimess he gets as many 

as four hut thats 725 Whats, miaht I 

asks has he done wrong ?? 

Class but no eclasses 

Near Typical Artsie 

Your roommate's major mistake is 

Number Sart (2) *ksaqrt (2) *e*sart (2) «#2 +A der 

  

being an Enaqineer, nce he nets that 

fixed, he can worry about less imnortant 

reiutts. 

H.C. : tAS8) £6370+ 

FLORIDA C(CFORT LAUDERDALE) ‘83 

rumours to the con- 

erio tS Ft, 

Despite all 

trary, the official “MathSoc 

Lauderdale is still on! 

The tripe ttt se fror Agqgfi1 24 to 
“ay te T9735, The followina orices in- 

clude AIR FAREs HOTELs CANADIAN AND U.S. 

TAXES Cincluding deoarture taxes) 

SERVICE CHARGES AND AIRPORT TRANSFERS IN 

FLORIDA. The price is only %384.99 quad 

accomodation and only $491.5% for double 

accomodation. (For the uniritiated, 

quad means 4 per room ( 2 doukle heds) 

and couhle means ? ver room ( 1 double 

bed)). 

Nriainallys the required $50.9N 

Jenosit was due today (Friday)s but due 

to: mass confusion by the unwashed 

M3ss2Se we have extended it until next 

friday. The denosit should he 

either Sean Romenco in MathSoc (MC 7938) 

or to Terri in Eaton's Travel in the 

South Camous Hall. Their phone number 

$6 RRS-0537 or on campus #xt. FTRR. 

Don't delay! Don't miss the event 

of the term. 

Lot of 

Nttawa for 

insurance!!! 

There are a 

+. e% leave 

rain 

Poo 

available 

T20, ut O6xt fa" or = 
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Message from the Incoming Assistant Editor 

Is he gone yet ?? His it*s what you 
have always feared... An editor tocked 

in a computer (they call him FRED) and 

an ass. ed. who refuses to siqn his own 

name to his own work. 

Let me explain why T do 

thissastpiease- “Sir Fred) I have had 

problems in the past of being expected 

to know evertthing 9017994 on with a hody 

I just knew existed when I joined the 

group. Ry not usina my reat name, 

people cannot corner me im the -hatt 

(don't you have to be in a corner to be 

cornered ...0utg0iN1 ass. ed) and ask me 

what went on at the meetina of the 

Federation's Rored of Life on February 

af = oF last year. How an I supoosed to 

Know 77? Tey the fads «of Imorint (or 

ven isesethe Cheyraq? for inmpartant n= 

fo-tike- thet, TRHIS.- 7S MathneVvs - and 4t 

is bys forse and about math students and 

facultys as well as the lesser beings 

lucky to get a copy. 

Sos hy not using my leqal names, 1 

avoid these problems. Alsoes YoU are 

about to discover that I am NOT someone 

named Mark Kahnt (funny spellina, Isn't 

1t..779) This person. Claimed very earty in 

the term that he was Scooter! in. order 

to draw attention from nyself. l. aga t 

feel too bad about nicknames now with 

characters such as Canse Devos Fig Joes, 

Luckys et al running around madly. Tes 

natural around here, 

For those TAS aqoing into 184 those 

aS" Going ths and “ald - ,of --6u of 
requlars let me know what you would like 

to see in mathNEWs tha &. MANET. I 

wouldn't mind a few suqaqestions from 

those on work-term as wells as I under- 

are unolaced. I'm 

lLookina forward to 

stand many of you 

stream &...and not 

ts Until Votume 39 No. 1 of your qood 
Friend MAtHnEWS ons s20 5 O8.7.2 wee 00 

Scooter! 

  

made to 

PROFOUND STATEMENT OF THE WEEK 

IMHOFF'S LAW 

For those who aot jobs 

The organization of any hur@aucracy 

  

extras 

only 

  1S very much te TS SPOETE eTAAK wb kas 
the really hig chunks always rise to the 

top. 
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OPEN BEER IN THE STREET? 

Why not? Carrying. hops and yeast 

openly raises no $53 questions. Neither 

does carrying an open bottle of water in 

the streets. If these things are legal 

to carry individuatlys they should then 

be legal to carry openly and together as 

The Golden Liquid of Life. 

What to sey-to the officer who catctes 

yous: 

"YES ae cso te. Oasciter Str. Anything I 

gan -do -for-yau sir? Nhe the bottle. A 

gang of those crazed Waterloo Mathies 

were throwing them out of Car windows 

again. EuUCKy “I caught this ones, eh? 
Yes» I agree we should enforce a driving 

by-law on campus. Have a good evenings 

Sit. 

Explain that you're a student ath- 

tete participating. in the St. Jerone*s 

charity relay race, To raise moneys an 

open beer is heing taken around the ring 

road Linking two qreat Canadian 

SOOTtS ss of UN TN4 and drinkina. The 

event is sponsored by Molson's for 

publicity purposes. No NOT ask him for 

a pledge. 

Ir, you could nonchalently walk 

Str@iant “rato the. can. Fakina blind- 

nesSvs assume karate positions and yells: 

"GET THE HELL OUT OF MY BATHROOM! !" 

Latere explain that you were having 

a drink while reading your fraille ible 

and thens heading for the bathrooms you 

must have accidently aqone out the front 

door. Apolocize. 

Another way of covering yourself: 

Tell the koo that you're a Waterloo 

“ath Students a huraeoning member of the 

PrteCtecruaec elite anc that: this status 

allows one to trancend the stittina 

orude, reactionary laws of a repressive 
backwater community. Hauqhtily inform 

him that you do not deiqn to sneak to 

him anymores turn the corners run like 

hell. 

How about pretending you are someone 

else? 

Tell the kop that you're a Waterloo 

Enaineers and he can shove his laws 

where the sun don't shine (a_ typical 

engineering comment). When he takes you 

to the stations, tell him that the Presi- 

dent is an Fnqineer and he would never 

tet “tits. tyeac of “Cow=t fe” situation 

befalt his qlorious 2naineers. Non't 

expect sympathy. 

Vr tell the kop you're a Waterloo 

wReck student and sinnoly joq away. 

Just WHEW = THougdtT | 1 

LT Coud use THE THK- , i 

WRitEeR FoR-the t time ? 

—— 
ii dus im” luo dup 

Finn! 
oe ary last Masieny, 

a “ Ft enationale 

amd BEAT enw + staff bab 

thak'o ae vmusk! HLT UXOP. - - 
So LD juet S Thants 

“Saue Robes Coke a 

blows Chic , ‘tele ae o>, 

| by now 5 Mank kip ce contias 
Keli oe ee ieleck Uineo..- 

Ree Cooper, who calle me “TAPE : 
for the Carindir | Sean .frosh + Some Lr 

Gein 

Me Tim Dave Graham + ian 
tipet a+ Tim out of room { s Oe Se 

My, 
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Done # 

Thamts Sue Cc. fu being here. @ woot 
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